ABSTRACT: The author discusses the heritagization of local foods in China, based on his ethnographic research into the production, marketing, and consumption of rubing or "milk cake," a goat milk cheese made in Yunnan province in the southwest of the country. The article draws attention to regional and ethnic dimensions to heritagization processes in China, 
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The cheese has probably been a part of the city's foodways for some time. Writing in the 1930s and 1940s, the chronicler of Republican-era Kunming life Luo Yangru (Luo 1996:86) lists "ham with rubing" (huotui rubing) as a typical item in the city's "fried dish halls" (chaocaiguan), an apparently rather simple class of establishment run by native Yunnanese. By contrast, rubing is not mentioned in his descriptions of the higher-end, "banquet halls" (jiuxiguan) run by Yunnanese, or of the many eating establishments operated in the city by Sichuanese, Cantonese, and other migrants from outside the province (1996:80-87 ). According to Luo, "pan-fried rubing" (jian rubing) was also served to accompany local spirits in the city's many "drinking halls" (sujiuguan) (1996:518) . Rubing appears to have been a popular food associated with the locality, but perhaps not fit for upscale banquets.
Interviewees in Kunming described rubing as a nutritious food, high in protein and fat. It was now available year-round and affordable to most households, but people recalled that during the planned economy and into the 1980s it had been an expensive, seasonal treat, eaten especially at the Chinese New Year, when for many it was a must-have food.
Reminiscing on her childhood in the 1980s, a female shopkeeper in her thirties exclaimed that for her, rubing was the "taste/smell of the New Year" (guonian de weidao).
In Kunming, the transformation of the cheese from a seasonal treat to a more ordinary food item was accompanied by a concern that the quality of rubing in the markets had deteriorated. One chef in his forties, Master Shen, exclaimed that it no longer had any "milk fragrance" (naixiangwei). Mr. Jia, a retired mechanic, explained that in the past you didn't have to use any oil to fry it, you just put it in the pan and the fat would ooze out.
The most common explanation for the (perceived) loss of quality was that milk cake was being adulterated by unscrupulous producers, who would substitute cow milk for the more expensive goat milk. For Kunmingers, real rubing had to be made with goat milk, described as being more "fragrant" (xiang) than cow milk and easier to digest. This fear of some eaters yearned for what they remembered to be a better cheese of twenty-odd years before. Despite the compatibility of "industrial" and "heritage" foods in Chinese imaginaries, the distrust in the cities of small-scale producers and vendors, and the fear among many Yunnanese of being identified with "stinky" ethnic minority foods, there was also another, perhaps growing, sensibility, in which farmer-made, hand-crafted foods and produce from impoverished, mountainous "ethnic minority areas" (minzu diqu) were imagined as more "authentic," "natural" alternatives to industrialized ones (Klein 2013a). In Kunming's markets, this sensibility enabled certain farmer-producers, including ethnic Sani, to position their "farmhouse" cheese made from the milk of "black goats" in contrast not only to the cheaper, unpackaged rubing, often suspected of being diluted with cow milk, but also to the branded, corporate milk cake.
From the perspective of local state actors, the heritagization of milk cake was part of a national project of corporate-led agricultural modernization. Nevertheless, heritagization was also creating opportunities for smallholders. Despite a relative lack of resources, these smallholders mimicked the marketing practices of, and differentiated themselves from, government-supported dairy food corporations. To the extent that rubing was becoming more established as a local heritage product of Shilin and the Sani, this was as much due to the work of small-scale traders and farmers as it was to local government offices and the enterprises they backed. NOTES 1. In this article, I sometimes call this dairy food a "cheese," but mostly I use its Chinese name, rubing, or its direct translation, "milk cake." This reflects local terminology. Nailao, the Chinese dictionary word for "cheese," normally referred to Western-style cheeses. Some interlocutors described milk cake as being "like your nailao." Producers sometimes used 
